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a druggist and bought two pounds and a half of lead, and
as much bismuth. We dined gaily, and while drinking his
excellent muscat, he asked me why I had bought the
mercury.
'You shall see/ I replied.
I showed him his mercury divided into two bottles. I
begged a chamois-skin, and having filtered it, filled the
original bottle, while he stood open-mouthed at sight of
what amounted to a quarter of a bottle of fine mercury
remaining over and above the original amount. I called in
the servant, and sent him to sell the surplus mercury to the
druggist, and he returned with fifteen carlins. The Greek
could not get over his surprise.
We supped together, and he said laughingly that I ought
to stay over the next day to make forty-five carlins out of
die remaining mercury. I replied in an offhand way that I
had no need of money, and had only increased the bulk of
the mercury to surprise and amuse him.
'You must be very rich.'
'No, for I am working with a view to increase gold in
the same way, and it entails very costly experiments.' I saw
I had piqued his curiosity and cupidity. He came to my room
at break of day. I received him cordially, and invited him
to take his coffee with me.
'Tell me,' said he, 'will you sell your secret?5
'I will consider it; and when we meet at Naples	*
'Why not here, to-day?*
'I am expected at Salerno, and besides, the secret is a
costly one, and I do not know you.'
'That is no reason—I can pay ready money. How mucK
do you want?'
'Two thousand ounces.' x
'I will give them you, on condition that you teach me
to multiply the bulk of the thirty pounds of mercury I
have here,'
After some discussion he drew up a written agreement, in
ounce is worth about thirteen francs French money.

